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As part of its centennial commemoration period, SMU is celebrating the year of the student throughout 2015, marking the 100th anniversary of the year SMU first welcomed students to the hilltop and saluting the vital role played by students throughout the university’s first 100 years. The students who shaped their futures at SMU have distinguished themselves in the classroom, on the athletic field, in the studio and on the stage. As graduates, they have become leaders in their professions and in their communities. Scholarships, fellowships and other types of student support from farsighted and generous donors have remained crucial in helping SMU attract top students. Today’s historic gathering honors those who have provided SMU student support as well as student recipients whose lives have been changed as a result.
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Since the University’s earliest days, student support – scholarships, internships, awards and graduate fellowships – has enabled SMU to attract and retain top students from Texas and around the United States. Providing a midsized, private research University experience has never been inexpensive, and helping deserving students mitigate the cost continues to be critical.

Without the generosity of benefactors who understand the impact of an SMU education, many SMU students might not be able to afford the life-changing SMU experience. And many SMU alumni might not have made the same positive impact on their professions and communities.

Student support has contributed to the quality of SMU’s student body throughout University history. Donor investments enable SMU to attract and retain students who contribute vitality to the SMU educational experience and distinguish themselves through their achievements and leadership. These students establish and lead campus organizations, star in athletics competitions, study abroad and excel in and beyond the classroom. Scholarships and other forms of support also contribute to the ethnic, geographic and cultural diversity of the SMU student body.

Over the years, student support also has attracted talented young people to Dallas permanently. Many SMU graduates who grew up elsewhere ultimately decided to stay in the city after their collegiate years. They have built careers, raised families and become leaders who contribute to the growth and development of the region where they received their extraordinary education.

Support for both academic and need-based scholarships at SMU began to rise significantly beginning in 1997 at the start of the A Time to Lead Campaign. The Second Century Campaign has been extraordinarily successful in creating more than 580 new endowed scholarships. Together, the two campaigns created more than 750 endowed undergraduate scholarships.

The campaigns also received endowments and annual support for fellowships, annual support for scholarships and other forms of student support. The range of academic scholarships has broadened greatly to include general University scholarships, scholarships offered by SMU’s schools and other scholarships that are focused on specific studies or interests.

One hundred years after its first students arrived on the Hilltop, SMU is celebrating the Year of the Student in 2015. As the University highlights the contributions of students to SMU, it recognizes the crucial role that increased student support has played in extending SMU’s tradition of attracting outstanding graduate and undergraduate students.

In an important measure of student quality, University admission is far more competitive than ever before. Between 2004 and 2014, undergraduate applications nearly doubled. In 2015, the number of applications set a record, at nearly 13,000.

SMU’s newest undergraduate students, the Class of 2019, have set new heights for academic distinction in high school. They earned an unweighted A-minus grade average – essentially, all had taken a very demanding course load with multiple Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate classes. Their average SAT score was 1308 on the 1600-point scale, more than 100 points higher than a decade ago. The average ACT score was 29.3.

Looking to the future, there is every reason to believe that support for graduate and undergraduate students will continue to be of paramount importance to the University. While SMU and other colleges and universities will seek to contain the costs of providing a secondary education, paying for that education will almost certainly remain a challenge for students and their families. As SMU competes with highly ranked colleges and universities for the best students, even greater student support is crucial.

SMU is deeply grateful to the donors of student support for all they have done to enable top undergraduate and graduate students to attend the University, to the benefit of those young scholars, SMU and the community. The University also is thankful for the student support donors of the future, who will enable SMU to attract even more accomplished students and make it possible for SMU to take even greater strides as one of the nation’s premier private universities.

CARL SEWELL ’66

Today’s speaker is a national leader in the automotive industry. Carl Sewell is the chairman of Sewell Automotive Companies and an innovator in establishing customer service standards. His book Customers for Life has sold more than one million copies in 17 languages.

He has been a member of the SMU Board of Trustees since 1996 and served as chair from 2006 to 2010. He is a co-chair of The Second Century Campaign Leadership Council and has served on numerous boards and committees. He was awarded SMU’s Distinguished Alumni Award in 1993.

Mr. Sewell has been a strong advocate of the strategic initiative to recruit high-achieving students and improve academic standards at SMU. He promoted the successful drive to increase the average SAT score of entering first-year students to 1300, and strongly advocated the creation of new academic scholarships as the chief means for accomplishing that goal.
SMU STUDENT SUPPORT ENDOWMENTS

Since SMU’s founding, the University has received generous contributions from many donors for student scholarships, graduate fellowships and other forms of student support. Listed below are named endowments for student support from SMU’s earliest days through October 15, 2015.

1920
Ruby Kendrick Missionary Scholarship

1921
Tom B. Cleaver Scholarship
Dick Priddie Scholarship
William Wiess Scholarship

1922
Jay Askew Scholarship
Jeptha Wallis Blanton Scholarship

1923
Walter William Fondren, Jr. Scholarship
Laura W. Smith Scholarship

1925
E.A. Russell, Jr. Scholarship

1926
Mrs. W.D. Haynie Scholarship

1927
Martha Tyler Overall Scholarship

1928
Horace Bishop and Tabby Bishop Jackson Scholarship
M.E. Moore Scholarship
L.A. Pires-York Rite Scholarship

1930
Addie M. Graham Scholarship

1931
J.W. Blanton, Jr. Scholarship

1934
Wilbur M. Kidd and Wife Scholarship
Louise Paye Lane Scholarship

1935
Annie Young Hughey Scholarship
A.W. Kay Scholarship

1936
John Garrett Russell Memorial Scholarship

1937
H.A. and Caroline O. Boaz Memorial Scholarship

1938
Mrs. Willie Bond Blanton Scholarship
H. Gilchrist Scholarship
Robert E. Lee Scholarship
La Verne Noyes Scholarship
George W. Scheultz Scholarship

“DURING MY TIME AT SMU, I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO TRAVEL THE WORLD, WORK WITH PROFESSORS WHO ARE EXPERTS IN THEIR FIELDS AND MEET FRIENDS I WILL TREASURE FOR THE REST OF MY LIFE. THE SUPPORT I HAVE RECEIVED HAS MEANT THE WORLD TO ME.”

~ SORSHA HUFF ’16 ~
1939
Florence Shuttles Pierian Club Scholarship

1940
Brook Mays Scholarship
Martha Cullum Henderson Scholarship
Montfort Jones Scholarship

1941
E.A. and Adele Landreth Scholarship

1942
W.B. DeJernett Award in Homiletics

1943
Carter Scholarship
L.B. Poindexter Scholarship
W.G. Reeves Scholarship

1944
H.L. Birney Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Cleveland Scholarship
Egan Scholarship
John F. Foster Scholarship
J.W. Gamble Memorial Scholarship
T.L. James Scholarship
C.W. Meyer Scholarship
Katie Cabell Muse Scholarship
Wallace Woodruff Perkins Scholarship
Alex Steinberg Scholarship
Lee J. Taylor Scholarship
Edward Titche Scholarship

1945
Nathan Adams Scholarship
Buffalo Oil Company Scholarship
Max Clark Scholarship
W.W. Crook Scholarship
Philip Cone Fletcher Scholarship
M.K. Graham Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Harrah and Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Denson Scholarship
Interstate Theatres Scholarship
J.W. Mills Scholarship
North American Aviation Scholarship
Oak Farms, Ltd. Scholarship
Paul Quillian Award
Southern Aircraft Company Scholarship
Mary McCauley Torbett Scholarship

1946
First United Methodist Church of Dallas Scholarship
First United Methodist Church of Wichita Falls Scholarship
R.B. Gilbert Scholarship
Little Rock Conference Scholarship
Marvin United Methodist Church Scholarship
John Wofford Mayfield Scholarship
John M. Moore Fellowship
Murchison and Wynne Scholarship
Polk Street United Methodist Church Scholarship

1939
W.A. Rhea Scholarship
Shuford Cousins Memorial Scholarship
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church Scholarship
Jeanette Baldwin Stanbery Scholarship of the Jane Douglas Chapter D.A.R.
W.L. Steakley Scholarship

1947
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Crook Scholarship
H.G. Edmonson Scholarship
Frank McNeny Scholarship
Charles N. Prothro Scholarship
SMU Mothers’ Club Scholarship

1948
First United Methodist Church of Corsicana Scholarship
J.B. Fortson Scholarship
Maggie B. Garnett Scholarship
Albea Godbold Scholarship
Hazelle Myers Scholarship
Werry Scholarship

1949
Randolph Carter, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Reverend John J. and Mary Hawkins Golden Scholarship
Charles T. and Jessie James Bible Award
Marvin Kelly Scholarship
Corda P. Kready Memorial Scholarship
Mary Frances Wright Scholarship

1950
Charles B. Carpenter Memorial Scholarship
Wilson W. Crook, Jr. Athletic Scholarship
Stanley W. Crosby, Jr. Scholarship
James Wesley Harrah Scholarship
Morton Scholarship
Blanche Mary Taxis Scholarship
William Wallace Taxis Scholarship
J.M. Willson Scholarship

1951
William K. Manning Scholarship
Robert E. Lee Saner First Prize in Oratory

1952
James V. Anderson Scholarship
Belle Mayer Bromberg Scholarship in English
Isaac Gustave Bromberg Scholarship in Latin and the Humanities
Ballard Burgher-SMU Scholarship
Ellis W. Shuler Scholarship
Reverend Oran and Mrs. Stephens of the Central Texas Conference Scholarship

1953
Mrs. F.W. Dye General Scholarship
S.J. and Mary Hay Scholarship
Elizabeth Ann Row Scholarship
Walter B. and Margaret M. Williams Scholarship
Mamie Folsom Wynne Scholarship
1954
R.N. Benedict - Ace Rubber Company Scholarship
Dr. Dennis and Mrs. Beth Birenbaum Golf Scholarship
Royal A. Ferris, Jr. Scholarship
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship
Norrell Scholarship
Charles C. Selectman Scholarship
SMU Woman’s Club Scholarship
W.W. Ward Scholarship
Susanna Wesley Class Scholarship

1955
Jerry Hawkins Composition Award
Dr. and Mrs. Reuben W. Jackson Scholarship
Judge Marvin Jones Scholarship
Kansas City Anonymous Scholarship

1956
Grover I. and Eva Terman Chapman Scholarship
Eugene B. Hawk Scholarship
John H. Hicks Scholarship
Hillcrest Lodge #1318 Scholarship
Caroline M. Jones Scholarship
Eli Sanger Scholarship
Albert L. Scales Scholarship
O.F. Sensabaugh Scholarship
Reverend P.R. and Clyde W. White Scholarship

1957
A.H. and Elizabeth H. Bailey Memorial Scholarship
Annie Morris Law Scholarship
North Texas Scholarship

1958
George O. Clough Scholarship
John Leddy Jones Memorial Scholarship
Umphrey Lee Scholarship
Mary McCord Speech Award
J.F. Murray Scholarship
Charles A. and Hazelle M. Myers Scholarship
Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs Scholarship, in Memory of Dorothy House Vieman
Harold Hart Todd Scholarship

1959
Chi Omega Scholarship
Albert E. Fincham Scholarship
Fred D. Gealy Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Grant Scholarship
George Hartmann Scholarship
Bobby James Memorial Scholarship
Hal W. and Coral L. Maxwell Scholarship
Emory F. and Kate A. Mitchell Scholarship
Reader’s Digest Scholarship
Harry and Ruby Shytles Scholarship

1960
J.T. Carlyon Scholarship
Class of 1935 Scholarship

1961
Etta Lucas Haynes Scholarship
Lucy A. Kidd-Key Scholarship
Paul and Mildred Martin Scholarship
Virginia James Mouzon Scholarship

1962
Dora Poteet Barclay Award
Class of 1937 Scholarship
Connally-Titterington Scholarship
Mike Kelsey Memorial Scholarship
Jean and Brooks Metcalfe Scholarship
Vahram and Ermanse Rejebian Scholarship
SMU Dads’ Club Scholarship
Monroe G. Wright Scholarship

1963
Class of 1938 Scholarship
Class of 1963 Scholarship
Annie Belle Sellers Culbertson Memorial Scholarship
J. Roscoe Golden Memorial Law Scholarship
Lillian Rockwell Memorial Scholarship
Walter Fondren Trammell Scholarship
W.W. Watkins Scholarship

1964
Class of 1939 Scholarship
Joyce Dreibrodt Memorial Scholarship
Dr. John H. Hicks Memorial Scholarship
John F. Kennedy Memorial Scholarship
Hancel McCord Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson Perren Memorial Scholarship
R.A. Roberts Memorial Scholarship
SMU Writing Award

1965
Rena Mayfield Chesnutt Scholarship
Hattie and J.C. DeShong Scholarship
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Flinn Award
John L. Freehafer Memorial Scholarship
B. Felix Harris Memorial Scholarship
W.R. Harris, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Amy Longcope Hopkins Fellowship
Jim Krebs Memorial Scholarship
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship
Annie Jackson Mitchell General Scholarship
Kenneth and Kate Pope Scholarship

1966
Aldredge Athletic Scholarship
Aldredge Piano Scholarship
Tom C. Gooch Scholarship in Journalism
Robert W. Goodloe Scholarship
Norman L. Jacobs Memorial Award
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Johnson Scholarship
Florence and Herbert Klein Scholarship
Emma Lunden Scholarship
John and Claire Rosenfield Award for Playwriting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Scholarships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1967 | Henry Cassin Becker Journalism Scholarship  
      Elsa Cook Award  
      Brady P. Gentry Scholarship  
      Frances and John H. Hobson Violin or Viola Scholarship  
      Sara Holland Memorial Scholarship  
      Leila Mae Jackson Scholarship  
      Harold A. Jeskey Scholarship  
      Larry Scholarship  
      Jack Pew Scholarship  
      Walter T. and Helen B. Watson Memorial Scholarship  
      Hugh and Mary White Music Scholarship |
| 1968 | Robert L. Beecher Scholarship  
      Benjamin Franklin Brandenburg Scholarship  
      Tom C. Clark Scholarship  
      Easterwood Foundation Scholarship  
      Henry Hansen Memorial Scholarship  
      Robert Lynn Oglesby Scholarship |
| 1969 | A.R. Barr Athletic Scholarship  
      James and Ione Carlin Scholarship  
      Margo Dawn Gerber Scholarship  
      Kenneth M. Good Scholarship  
      Bob Hope Scholarship  
      Hick and Lank Majors Basketball Scholarship  
      Bishop William C. and Sally K. Martin Scholarship  
      Frank I. Millar Scholarship  
      Jack Wilkes Memorial Scholarship  
      George Hammond Zimmerman Scholarship |
| 1970 | Will C. Grant Scholarship  
      Wallace F. Lovejoy Memorial Award |
| 1971 | Dr. and Mrs. J.P. Bray Award  
      R.B. Cowden and Barbara Faye Cowden Scholarship  
      Dean’s Club Arts Scholarship  
      Israel Dreeben Scholarship  
      Clara Netherland Edwards Scholarship  
      Herb and Florence Klein Basketball Scholarship  
      Paul Vellucci Piano Award |
| 1972 | Constance Stathakos Condos Scholarship  
      William E. Harlan Scholarship  
      Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones Scholarship  
      Philathea Scholarship  
      Kenneth and Kate Pope Scholarship  
      H.J. (Choc) Sanders Scholarship  
      R.H. Stewart Scholarship  
      The von Mickwitz Award |
| 1973 | Delta Zeta Scholarship  
      Hayden Fry Scholarship  
      Jean Pipaire Griffith Scholarship  
      Doc and Kathleen Hayes Memorial Scholarship  
      Mamie Cerf and Joseph Jolesch Memorial Scholarship in Music  
      David Purvis Track Scholarship  
      Dallas Gordon Rupe Scholarship  
      Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith Scholarship  
      R.B. and Vera Watkins Scholarship  
      Bobby Zelle Memorial Scholarship |
| 1974 | Children’s Scholarship  
      Vivian Sadler Field Scholarship  
      Arthur I. and Jeannette M. Ginsburg Scholarship  
      Hoskins Philosophy Award  
      Julien C. Hyer Scholarship  
      Jack K. Jeanes and Ruth T. Jeanes Memorial Scholarship  
      E. Eugene Mason Scholarship  
      Ruby Clayton McKee Memorial Scholarship  
      Frank McNeny Scholarship in Real Estate  
      Terry R. and JoAnn H. Means Scholarship  
      Charles B. Petersen Scholarship  
      Maurice E. Purnell Scholarship  
      Herman Melvin Semrad Scholarship  
      John Walsh Memorial Scholarship |
| 1975 | Dr. Mouzon Biggs, Jr. Scholarship  
      Colony Scholarship  
      D.A. Greenwell Scholarship  
      Kidd Ministerial Scholarship  
      Geo. W. and Nell Ayers LeVan Scholarship  
      Mary Luccock Livermore Scholarship  
      Jack R. Munger Golf Award  
      Ernest Claude and Ethel Teague Raney Scholarship  
      Meade Whitaker Law Scholarship |
| 1976 | Dan Burney Law Students Scholarship  
      Dallas Lawyers’ Auxiliary Scholarship  
      Ellisor & Tanner Award  
      Amos C. and Clara Fonda Scholarship  
      Joseph Hastings Godbey Memorial Scholarship  
      Avella Winn Hay Award  
      Ervin M. Hurst Scholarship  
      C.T. Kenner Award  
      Lena W. Peters Scholarship  
      Paul and Viola Van Katwijk Scholarship in Piano  
      H.H. Wineburgh Scholarship  
      Zumbrunnen Scholarship |
| 1977 | Anita Garrett Brooks Dance Scholarship  
      School of Business Administration General Scholarship for Student Aid  
      Joan Ellen Dunning Scholarship in Banking |
Charles E. Merrill Scholarship  
Charles E. Merrill Trust Scholarship  
Alfred P. Murrah Memorial Scholarship  
Noreen and Bill Nicol Scholarship  
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Simons Scholarship

1978

Belo Foundation Scholarship in Journalism  
Bishop Kenneth W. Copeland Scholarship  
Delta Delta Delta Scholarship  
Dresser Foundation Scholarship  
Karis Stahl Fadely Memorial Scholarship  
Firestone Scholarship  
Therese Hession Scholarship  
Frances Chance James and James Webb James Memorial Scholarship  
Mary Luccock Livermore Scholarship  
Elizabeth Matchett Stover Memorial Award  
Stover Special Assistance Scholarship  
James L. and Catherine Nolan Walsh Scholarship

1979

Fred A. Brown and Julia S. Brown Scholarship  
William L. Carter, Jr. Memorial Insurance Scholarship  
Carl A. Detering, Jr. Real Estate Scholarship  
Thomas Lucius Downs, Jr. and Grace Pate Downs Scholarship  
Dr. Marlene Foote Memorial Scholarship  
Charles and Peggy Galvin Scholarship  
Greer Garson Scholarship  
Roy M. and Phyllis Gough Huffington Scholarship  
Mary Cameron Bassett Jones Award  
D.I. Maxwell Scholarship  
NCH Corporation Business Scholarship  
Robert H. and Beaulah H. Reed Scholarship  
Reverend and Mrs. G.S. Sandel Scholarship  
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation Scholarship  
Rio Texas Conference for Mexican-American Scholarship  
Herman P. and Sophia Taubman Scholarship  
T.G. Terry Scholarship  
Ross T. and Frances Cotten Welch Scholarship

1980

Joe Beakley Scholarship  
R.E. Fulton Scholarship in Journalism  
George Foundation Scholarship  
Mary and James W. Hammond, Sr. Athletic Scholarship  
Richard B. Johnson Scholarship  
Jesse H. Jones and Mary Gibbs Jones Scholarship  
Hoyt Kennemer Scholarship  
Sue King McElvaney Memorial Scholarship  
Alfred E. McLane Scholarship  
Nancy Todd Murray Memorial Scholarship  
Charles J. Pipes Scholarship  
Lon Tinkle Memorial Award  
Thomas Stephen Trammell and W. Bryan Trammell, Jr. Scholarship  
University Scholarship  
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Waggoner, Jr. Scholarship

“WITHOUT A SCHOLARSHIP, I WOULDN’T HAVE MADE IT THROUGH THE SMU SCHOOL OF LAW. I CAN HONESTLY SAY THAT MY YEARS AT SMU LAW SCHOOL HELPED PREPARE ME FOR ALL OF THE ISSUES I WOULD LATER FACE IN BUSINESS.”

~ W. YANDELL “TOG” ROGERS, JR. ’61 ~
1981
Dennis Barger Memorial Scholarship
Basketball Scholarship
A.B. and Hazell H. Carter Memorial Scholarship
Albert N. Jackson Scholarship
Richard B. Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Fern Tate Lewis Scholarship
William S. Montgomery Scholarship in Engineering
Albert C. Outler Scholarship
Phillip H. Rosenfield Scholarship
Charles S. Sharp Scholarship
Max Thurber Scholarship
Max and Carolyn Williams Athletic Scholarship

1982
John S. Appleton Athletic Scholarship
Reverend J.M. and Anna Binkley Memorial Scholarship
Melissa Haines Bridwell Scholarship
SMU – Maureen Connolly Brinker Scholarship
Addison and Louise Cutter Athletic Scholarship
Robert Daniel Family Scholarship
Robert O. Harvey Greek Scholarship
Yerger Hill Family Scholarship
Doris M. Johnson Scholarship
Edgar C. and Myrtle E. Knight Scholarship
Stephen C. Mahood Athletic Scholarship
W. Minor and Mattie Swann Scholarship
Sue Fondren Trammell Scholarship
Charles H. and Katharine Hughes Trigg Athletic Scholarship
U.S. Resources, Inc. Scholarship

1983
Vivian Tefteller Bauernschmidt Memorial Scholarship
Phoebe Ann Davis Memorial Scholarship
Joseph and Mabel Dranguet Scholarship
Augustus W. and Ida M. Foscue Statistics Scholarship
Edwin J. and Fannie K. Foscue Scholarship
Theodore H. Harley Family Educational Scholarship
Eugene Blake Hawk Scholarship
John, Thomas and William L. Henning, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Men's Golf Scholarship
Allen Merriam Memorial Scholarship in the Department of Communications
Gladys Gould O'Brien Scholarship
Lloyd Pfautsch Award
Professor Roy R. Ray Scholarship
Charles E. and Sarah M. Seay Scholarship
Jemima Cowans Sessums Scholarship
J.E. Stevens Scholarship
Watson Mustang Club Athletic Scholarship
Garry A. Weber Graduate Fellowship

1984
Joe C. Bridgefarmer Scholarship
Dallas Association of Life Underwriters Scholarship
Mary Edith and Randolph F. Duggan Scholarship
Joy and Ralph Ellis Scholarship
David L. Fair Athletic Scholarship
E. Grant Fitts Men's Golf Scholarship
Robert Folsom Men's Golf Scholarship
David and Sharon Gleeson Scholarship
Peggy R. and Constance Harrison Scholarship
Wilson W. Herndon Memorial Award
Maggart B. Howell, Sr. and Jr. Scholarship
Hutchison Scholarship
Megan Laird and Raiberto Comini Italian Language Award
Rosemary and Tom Medders, Jr. Scholarship
Miriam Partlow Scholarship in Church Music
Plitt Southern Theatres Employees Scholarship Award
Curtis F. Potts, Jr. Scholarship
Sacred Music Scholarship
Robert Hickman Smellage, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
James H. Stewart Memorial Scholarship
Ben Taub Memorial Scholarship for Business and Continuing Education
Texas Conference Seminary Scholarship
Katharine Hughes Trigg and Charles H. Trigg President’s Scholarship
Guy I. Warren Memorial Scholarship
Williamson Memorial Scholarship

1985
Quincy Adams Golf Scholarship
Susie V. and Edgar W. Armentrout Memorial Scholarship
Nancy L. Benoit Memorial Scholarship
Bill and Dottie Boggs Athletic Scholarship
Peggy O'Neal Coke and Judith Houston Greenleaf Coke Scholarship
Calvert K. Collins Athletic Scholarship
Cullum Construction Scholarship for Athletics
James Lindsay Embrey Athletic Scholarship
Robert S. and Margaret Dalton Folsom Scholarship
Dwight A. Jr. and Dr. Mary Moore Free Anthropological and Geological Research Scholarship
Gardere & Wynne Council for Excellence Scholarship
Margaret Gregory Student Aid Scholarship
Harmon Scholarship
B.R. and Denny Holman Golf Scholarship
Melvin and Martha Jackson Golf Scholarship
Jackson & Walker Council for Excellence Scholarship
Edwin B. and Louise C. Jordan Scholarship
Juanita Ray Kent Memorial Scholarship
Craig and Carrie Levering Athletic Scholarship
Stephen C. Mahood and Lelia M. Mahood Scholarship
W.B.J. Martin Scholarship
A.W. and Lloyd McClure Martin Scholarship
John Lee McCulloch, Jr. Scholarship
John Lee McCulloch Scholarship
Letha Sims McCulloch Scholarship
Rain, Harrell, Emery, Young & Doke Council for Excellence Scholarship
Joel and Sylvia Rubel Scholarship
Southland Paper Mills Foundation Scholarship
John Sterquell Golf Scholarship
Robert W. and Constance D. Strow Scholarship
James A. Sutton, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Rio Texas Conference Seminary Scholarship
Thompson & Knight Council for Excellence Scholarship
Dan Tomlin Athletic Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. David Whisenant Golf Scholarship
J.O. Williams, Jr. Memorial Award
Woodworth International Student Scholarship

1986
Nuel and Isabelle Blythe Scholarship
James Elliot Bower Memorial Scholarship
Clyde R. Butler and Sophus Thompson Scholarship
Gus Comiskey, Jr. Scholarship
L.B. Crosland Athletic Scholarship
Donald C. Fitch, Jr. Scholarship
First United Methodist Church of Midland Scholarship for Ethnic Minority Students

1987
Peggy Bauervic Foundation President’s Scholarship
Kathryn R. and Derwood L. Blackwell Scholarship
Charles L. Dexter and Leland L. Dexter Scholarship
Lila Copeland Dye Scholarship
Anna Frances Gore Scholarship
Will T. Henry Scholarship
Hamp and Wilma Holcomb Scholarship
Bertha Michel Huffington Scholarship
Ruth Ray Hunt President's Scholarship
Ray and Kay Bailey Hutchison Scholarship
K&L Gates Council for Excellence Scholarship
Algor H. Meadows Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship for Communication Arts
Men's Swimming Scholarship
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd M. Patterson Memorial Scholarship
Newell Powell Scholarship
President’s Scholarship
Rainer Family/Audrey Grimes Epperson President’s Scholarship
Sadie Scott Scholarship
Strasburger & Price Council for Excellence Scholarship
Winstead PC Council for Excellence Scholarship

1988
B’nai B’rith Scholarship
William and Nina Belle Craven Scholarship
Joy Fay Harrison Godbey University Lecture Series Scholarship
Lyman Thomas and Josepshine Spruill Gould Piano Scholarship
James Hartnett Scholarship
Lawrence R. and Dorothy B. Herkimer Scholarship
Robert Stewart Hyer Award

Johnson & Swanson Council for Excellence Scholarship
Mustang Band/Diamond M Club Scholarship
Don Raschke and Margarett Stokes Trust Scholarship
Albert N. Rohnstedt President's Scholarship
Dr. William B. Stallcup, Jr. Scholarship
Edward C. Stolte Scholarship
Thomas E. Williams Research Award
Albert W. and Nancy Jane Wilson Scholarship

1989
Anderson Family Scholarship
Laura Lee and Jack Blanton President's Scholarship (Honoring Louise Wynn Blanton)
Edward I. and Peggy C. Fry Award for Academic Excellence in Undergraduate Anthropology
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue Council for Excellence Scholarship
Florence Parvin Langran Memorial Scholarship
Joseph Carter Langran Memorial Scholarship
Sheri Mooney Memorial Scholarship
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon Scholarship
Edwin D. Mouzon, Jr. Scholarship
Oden-Lindley Christian Education Scholarship
Belen Ortega Scholarship in Music
Louis Szep Memorial Scholarship
Robert A. and Susan C. Wilson Scholarship

1990
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld Council for Excellence Scholarship
Baker & Botts Council for Excellence Scholarship
Matty and Peggy Bell Scholarship
Pauline Camp Piano Scholarship
Lila Copeland Dye Scholarship
Harold F. and Suzanne D. Falk Foundation Scholarship in Honor of Dr. James O. Breeden
Augustus William Foscue, Jr. School of Business Scholarship
Hall Family Scholarship in Law
Mr. and Mrs. Holt Hickman Scholarship
Linda and Howard Hurd Scholarship
Frederic M. McComas President’s Scholarship
Marvin and Mollyann R. Menaker Scholarship
Cecil B. “Bud” Phillips Scholarship
William J. Rochelle, Jr. Scholarship

1991
Dr. Fred W. Bryson Memorial Scholarship
Beverly and Martin Coben Conservatory Scholarship
Lewis Howard Grimes Curriculum Resource Award
Hanschen MBA Scholarship
Joyce and Saul Hertz Scholarship
Jeffrey David Jansen President’s Scholarship
Reverend Lloyd H. And Athalee R. Jones Scholarship
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Scholarship
Pillowtex Corporation Scholarship in Graduate Business Education
A. Kenneth Pye and Judith King Pye President’s Scholarship
Ella Marie Howard Rosamond Scholarship
Payne Stewart Golf Scholarship

1992
Laura Lee and Jack Blanton President's Scholarship (Honoring Alma S. Wynn and Robert Wynn Blanton)
Takeru Abraham Dablain Memorial Scholarship  
J. Carlisle DeHay, Jr. Scholarship in Law  
Lillian B. Edwards Scholarship  
Patricia W. Giles Memorial Scholarship  
Reverend and Mrs. Richard L. Irvin Scholarship  
Luis Martin Graduate Fellowship in History  
Charles H. and Regina Pistor President’s Scholarship  
Bishop Walter L. Underwood Memorial Scholarship  
Vial, Hamilton, Koch & Knox Council for Excellence Scholarship  
Robert Weatherford Prize for Internship Preaching  
Professor Mims Thornburg Workman Scholarship

1993

Maurice W. Acers Scholarship  
Citigroup Foundation Law Scholarship  
Cox Drive for Distinction MBA Scholarship  
Edwin L. Cox Undergraduate Research Fellowship  
Charles Harmond Scholarship for Students with Learning Disabilities  
William Randolph Hearst Scholarship  
James Russell Holland Scholarship  
Zan Holmes Scholarship for Black Seminarians  
Judge Marvin Jones Loan  
J. Michael Muckleroy Leadership Scholarship  
Northwest Texas Conference Perkins Student Support Scholarship  
Schubert M. Ogden Fellowship for Academic Excellence in Theology  
Professional Insurance Agents of Dallas Scholarship  
Fannie and Bernard Schaenen Scholarship  
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation Scholarship  
Jacqueline Cora Tuttle Scholarship  
George Patton Waters, Jr. Scholarship

1994

Alexander and Garafelia Coppedge Scholarship  
Frank M. Crossen MBA Scholarship  
Roger Deschner Prize in Sacred Music  
Kathryn Rigsbee Dugan Graduate Student Scholarship  
Ann Early Award  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Halla Scholarship  
Jack Harkey Scholarship  
DeWitt Harry Scholarship  
King/Romero Scholarship  
Nelson Mandela Scholarship  
Gordon McAdams Scholarship  
John Robert McCaw Merit Award  
William K. McElvaney Preaching Award  
Tom Bryant Medders, Jr. Undergraduate Fellowship  
Rigoberta Menchu Scholarship  
Henry S. Miller Undergraduate Fellowship  
Alfredo Nanez Scholarship  
A. Kenneth Pye Memorial MBA Scholarship  
Levi A. Olan Scholarship  
A. Eugene & Audrey Clark Rushing Scholarship

1995

Tai-Young Lee Scholarship  
James L. Walsh Jr. Scholarship

1996

Virginia Bradley Memorial Award  
Carter/Crowley Student Athlete Scholarship  
Justice John and Lena Hickman Scholarship  
Jonsson Foundation Leadership Scholarship  
Clinton “Red” McClain Athletic Scholarship  
Oklawn Foundation President’s Scholarship  
A. Eugene & Audrey Clark Rushing Scholarship

1997

William P. and Sally Temple Barnes Scholarship in Southwest Studies  
Dean David H. Blake Distinguished MBA Scholarship  
Bank of America Scholarship  
Harry B. Carson and Jeannie R. Carson Scholarship  
Joe B. and Louise P. Cook Scholarship  
Georgia Handly Cowles Student Scholarship  
Deal-McClain Family Scholarship  
Mary Nell Gray Hall Scholarship  
Charles Allen Lintz Scholarship  
Rob Roy MacGregor Scholarship  
Vance C. Miller, Jr. Classical Guitar Scholarship  
Charles and Elizabeth Perkins Prothro Fellowship and Scholarship  
Betty McKnight Speairs Graduate Student Award in Mathematics  
John D. and Marie Kerr Stufflebeme Football Scholarship  
James and Joyce Tharp Scholarship in Memory of Reverend A.A. Tharp, Sr.  
Garry A. Weber Scholarship  
Whitfield Family Scholarship

1998

W.E. Armentrout MBA Scholarship  
Charles Douglas Bauer Scholarship  
Carol Ann Bickers Scholarship  
John L. Bradfield and Gayl Hall Bradfield Scholarship  
Eugene and Juanita Brady Scholarship
“THIS SCHOLARSHIP ALLOWED ME TO BE THE FIRST IN MY FAMILY TO GRADUATE FROM COLLEGE, WITH DEGREES IN ACCOUNTING AND IN ECONOMICS WITH FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS SPECIALIZATION. YOUR SCHOLARSHIP CHANGES LIVES!”

~ LUIS ANGEL FLORES ’15 ~
Northwest Texas Conference Scholarship
L. Frank Pitts Oil & Gas Scholarship
Homer B. Reynolds III Scholarship
Lloyd Keith Strange Scholarship
Rio Texas Conference Scholarship
Lieven Van Riet Jr. Scholarship
Vinson & Elkins Scholarship
Arthur Walker and Ruth Walker Scholarship
Jessie W. and John S. Young, Jr. Scholarship

2001
Jil Milligan Boghetich Scholarship
Cain Denius Scholarship
CFP Foundation Scholarship
Cheatum/Longnecker Scholarship
Bill and Rita Clements Fellowship
Lucile L. and Charles C. Converse Scholarship
Bill and Nancy Dial Crisler Scholarship
Ronald L. Davis History Scholarship
Robert H. Dedman SMU Scholars Program at North Dallas High School
Eva Easterwood Trust Scholarship
G. Dean Funston Scholarship
H. Grant Goodell Scholarship for Geological Sciences
Al G. Hill, Jr. Undergraduate Fellowship in the John Goodwin Tower Center
John Howie Family Scholarship
Huitz-Zollars, Inc., Engineering Scholarship
Cary Maguire Ethics Scholarship
Geraldine Huffington Millwee Scholarship
Missouri Area Conference Scholarship
Cornelia Chambers Nelson Scholarship
Gena Reaud President’s Scholarship
William Randolph and Margaret Ann Smith President’s Scholarship
Sohmen Chinese Scholarship
Willis M. Tate President’s Scholarship
S. Merle and Maree A. Waters Scholarship

2002
Julia Tutt and Louis A. Beecherl, Jr. Research Fellowship
Bennett Scholarship for International Studies
James Bozzell Memorial Scholarship
James A. Carlin Scholarship
Roger and Rosemary Enrico Scholarship
Samuel W. (Sandy) Fry Scholarship
Bishop John Wesley Hardt Scholarship
Margaret Daugherty Harrison Scholarship
Mimi and Ward Huey Meadows Scholars
Grace and Searcy Kendrick Scholarship
James M. Lewis Memorial Scholarship
John William Macune, M.D. Scholarship
Betty Janette Maynard Scholarship
O A McBryar Scholarship
New Mexico Conference Scholarship
James L. Noel, Jr. Scholarship
President’s Scholars Alumni Scholarship
Max Roby Memorial Meadows Scholar
Rubottom Foreign Service Scholarship

Sturgis Charitable Trust President’s Scholarship
Thompson & Knight Scholarship
James Cleo Thompson, Sr. Scholarship
Vinson & Elkins Scholarship

2003
Gladys Rogers Buckner Memorial Scholarship
C. Richard Bullock Scholarship
Community College Scholarship
Robert H. Corley Scholarship
Juan and Ingrid Elek MBA Scholarship
Jones Day Scholarship
K&L Gates Scholarship
Britton D. Monts Scholarship
David F. and Becky H. Tuttle Scholarship

2004
Webster Atwell Scholarship
AYA Class Foundation Scholarship
William and Frances Bray Scholarship
Gary T. Crum BBA Scholarship
Morris Hite Scholarship in Advertising
A. Curtis and O’Rene Tomlin Horn BBA Scholarship
Jackson Walker, L.P. Scholarship
Beverly and David Leonard Scholarship
Bishop William B. and Marilyn Oden Scholarship
Oklahoma Conference Scholarship
Jeffrey Paolino Scholarship
Anne Veale Pogson Scholarship
Richard L. Scott Family Scholarship
William G. Seabold Trust Scholarship
John T. Sharpe Scholarship
Wayne Vines Memorial Scholarship
Rufus Wallingford Scholarship

2005
Franklin Balch Undergraduate Fellowship in International Studies
Jerry L. Caddell Scholarship
Douglas D. and Ferne Center Family Scholarship
John W. Deschner Two by Two Class Scholarship
Gibbs Fellowship
Investor’s Business Daily Journalism Scholarship
Fay S. O’Neil Journalism Scholarship
William J. O’Neil Journalism Scholarship
SMU Real Estate Society – Steven A. Means Scholarship

2006
Osman A. Akhil Memorial Scholarship
Cruse C. and Marjorie F. Calahan Scholarship
Class of 1986 Teresa Jenkins Carson Memorial Scholarship
Custard and Pitts Family President’s Scholarship
Dewan Family BBA Scholarship
Du Xin Research Award
Dunlevy Leadership Scholarship
Judge Dean Gandy Scholarship
C. Jackson Grayson, Jr. MBA Scholarship in Entrepreneurial Studies
Betty Jo and Jess Hay President’s Scholarship
Huffington Bicentennial Scholarship
Marantz Family Scholarship
Betty Janette Maynard Award
Mustang Leader Scholarship
Robert F. and Jeanette K. O’Meara President’s Scholarship
Palmer Scholarship
Perkins School of Theology Executive Board Scholarship
Martin Samuelsohn Scholarship
Carl and Peggy Sewell President’s Scholarship
Fred S. Stradley Memorial Scholarship
Marsh Terry Creative Writing Scholarship
Rosemary Haggar Vaughan Family Foundation Meadows Scholar
Katherine Sams Wiley Physics Scholarship
Leslie Z. Wilson Scholarship

2007
Marvin Collins Memorial BBA Scholar
Edwin L. Cox BBA Scholar
Edwin L. Cox Distinguished MBA Scholarship
Jordan Crist Memorial Scholarship
Henry R. and Rose S. Feld and Morton H. and Hortense Sanger Scholarship
Edward I. Fry Anthropology Fellowship
Amy Meredith Grubbs Memorial Scholarship
John W. Hagey Scholarship
Karl V. Mendel Scholarship in History
Ed Noble MBA Scholarship
Laurence and Catherine Perrine Dedman College Scholar
Laurence and Catherine Perrine President’s Scholarship
Dean Charles Shirley Potts Scholarship
Lynda L. Scurlock Scholarship
Michael G. Smith BBA Scholarship
Joe Chat Sumner, Ill Scholarship
Willis M. Tate Distinguished Lecture Series President’s Scholarship
Joni Elaine Templeton Scholarship
Debbie and John C. Tolleson BBA Scholar

2008
Nelda Sánchez Adamson Scholarship
Elizabeth and Louis Altman Scholarship
BBA Scholars Pooled Scholarship
Pat and Jane Bolin BBA Scholar
Lois A. Bowers Memorial Scholarship
Tucker S. and Gina L. Bridwell BBA Scholar
Norman E. Brinker MBA Scholarship
Dedman College Memorial Scholarship
Gibbs Memorial Scholarship
Edward R. and Mary Ann Hyde President’s Scholarship
Jeanne R. Johnson Meadows Scholar
Bassett Kilgore Graduate Fellowship
Maguire BBA Scholarship
W. Scott McDonald, Sr. Scholarship
Kenneth R. and Linda A. Morris BBA Scholar
C. Vincent Prothro Graduate Fellowship
C. Vincent Prothro Undergraduate Scholarship
Robert D. and Margaret J. Rogers BBA Scholar
Fairess Simmons Graduate Fellowship
Wm. Elliott and Mildred Smith Scholarship

2009
AIM Foundation Scholarship
Michael C. Barrett Scholarship
Don and Linda Carter Scholarship
Robert J. Hieronymus BBA Scholarship
Richard M. Hull Service Scholarship
Judy G. and Michael L. Johnson BBA Scholarship
Mary Anne Lindley BBA Scholarship
LSE Scholarship
J. Scott Mattei Scholarship
MBA Classes of 1999-2004 Scholarship
Deborah Brames Michel Scholarship
Alice and Erle Nye BBA Scholar
Oaklawn Foundation Scholarship
Sarah and Ross Perot, Jr. Meadows Scholar
Judge Randell C. Riley (1948) Scholarship
Rittenmeyer Family BBA Scholarship
Donald E. Savarese Memorial Scholarship
Scott Family Foundation BBA Scholar

2010
Dick and Sarah Arnett Scholarship
Ting L. and Shirley S. Chu Engineering Scholarship
William A. and Linda P. Custard Meadows Scholar
Jennifer and Marty Flanagan MA/MB Scholarship
Dan and Debra Friedkin President’s Scholarship
Marty Haag Scholarship
Nancy Ann and Ray Hunt Residency-in-Teaching Master of Education Scholarship
Edward R. and Mary Ann Hyde Meadows Scholar
Gene and Jerry Jones Meadows Scholar
Moen Family Dedman College Scholar
Jackie Garrett Morriss College Scholarship
Nancy Moses BBA Scholarship
John and Amy Phelan Meadows Scholar
Master of Sacred Music Alumni Scholarship
Bascom Thomas Scholarship

2011
Edwin R. Buster IV Memorial Jeskey Scholarship
R.W. Calloway Scholarship
William A. Hunter Memorial Scholarship
Billie Ida – Ernst & Young Scholarship
William A. and Gail W. Landreth BBA Scholar
Sharon Ley Lietzow Piano Scholarship
Charles L. and Sandra C. Lloyd Religious Studies Graduate Fellowship
Renato Mazza Scholarship
Thomas D. McCloskey BBA Scholar
Clarence B. and L. Courtney McOwan Memorial Scholarship
Michael F. Miller Memorial Scholarship
Al Mouledous Scholarship
Maria and Albert Niemi Centennial BBA Scholar
Edith O’Donnell Scholarship
John C. Phelan Dedman College Scholar
Friends and Family of Merrill J. Reynolds BBA Scholar
Homer B. Reynolds Ill Memorial Scholarship
J. Cleo Thompson, Jr. Athletic Scholarship
Rev. Marion Wheat Scholarship
Charles M. Wood Fellowship

2012
Gina and Tucker Bridwell MBA Scholarship
William P. Clements Fellowship
Duda Family Foundation MBA Scholarship
Gloria and Jack Hammack Meadows Scholar
Hawn Family Lyle Scholar
Hines Family Scholarship
Juanita Isaacs Scholarship
James and Heather Madden BBA Scholar

2013
Arroyo MBA Scholarship
Bauman Family Scholarship
Mary Francis Stell Chappell Scholarship
Paul William and Nettie Burtha Lemburg Eble Fellowship
Jim A. Egan Scholarship #2
Kim and Doyle Glass Meadows Scholar
Lenore Kirk Hall Educational Trust Scholarship
Lila Harlow Henry Meadows Scholarship
Ann and Lee Hobson Graduate Fellowship in Art History
KPMG MSA Scholarship
Rex Kurzius Community College Transfer Scholarship
Dr. N.H. Melbert Bible Class Scholarship for Ministerial Students
Paxson-Manning Family Scholarship
Regina P. and Charles H. Pistor Centennial Scholarship
Nancy Stephenson Plunkett Memorial Scholarship
Caren H. Prothro Graduate Fellowship in Art History
Trent D. Redden President’s Scholarship
Dean John W. Riehm Memorial Scholarship
Blackie Sherrod Scholarship
Gayle and Paul Stoffell Centennial Graduate Fellowship in Art History
Delmer Ray Threadgill Memorial Scholarship
Waggoner Family BBA Scholarship
Bill Ware Memorial Centennial BBA Scholarship
Leland White Family Engineering Scholarship
Betrand and Julia Marie Whitehead Graduate Fellowship in Art History

2014
Baker Family Memorial Scholarship in Memory of Horace A. Baker, M.D., Janet Lybrand Baker, Horace Anson (Pat) Baker, Jr. and Shirley Ann Baker
Blanchette Family MBA Scholarship
Boniface Family Centennial Scholarship
Lauren Thomas Compton Scholarship
David M. Crowley Scholarship
Dixon Scholarship
Dunleavy Family BBA Scholarship
Graduate Fellowship in Art History
Bess Enloe Meadows Scholar
Linda and Mitch Hart MBA Scholarship
Elizabeth Hildebrand Horwood Scholarship
Jaccar/Lodwick Teammates for Life Basketball Scholarship
Jason S. Lindgren Memorial Scholarship
Lauren Anne Lyngstad Centennial Scholarship
Cary M. Maguire MBA Scholarship
Evan Scott and Ruby Edith Morgan Scholarship
David N. Reed Memorial Scholarship
Rosine Smith Sammons Scholarship in Journalism
SMU Scholarship
Summit Dedman College Scholar
Jack and Libby Swindle Lyle Scholar
John Nay Thomas BBA Scholarship
John J. Tigert VI Memorial Scholarship
Reverend Daniel A. Turner Scholarship
Bob West Scholarship in Real Estate
Royce E. Wilson, Jr. Scholarship
Leslie Z. Wilson Journalism Scholarship
J. David and Virginia Wimberly Scholarship

2015
Northeast Texas Chapter of ACI International Lyle Scholar
Yvonne W. (“Pucci”) and William G. Allen Scholarship
Bailey-Zeisler Lyle Scholar
C. Fred Ball, Jr. and Bank of Texas MBA Scholarship
Donald A. Berg Athletic Scholarship
Jack S. Blanton President’s Scholarship
Stephanie and Bennie Bray Meadows Scholar
Carolyn Fulgham Butcher and Preston Butcher Family Scholarship
Carty Family MBA Scholarship
Sylvie P. and Gary T. Crum MBA Scholarship
Cush Family Dedman College Scholar
Dan and Nicole Doyle Scholarship
Favrot and Hartwell Scholarship
Elliott and LeNoir Fenton Student Scholarship
Donny and Tricia Buddendorf Harrison Scholarship
Hegi Family Dedman College Scholar
Kelli Herd Film Internship
Mary Jane Johnson Scholarship
Jack M. and Carole V. Kinnebrew Scholarship
Kulas-Altschuler Dedman College Scholar
Diana and Gregg Lowe Scholarship
Lyle School of Engineering Scholarship
Thomas W. Luce, III Centennial Dedman Law Scholarship
Bobby B. Lyle Scholarship
Peter J. and Laura Mace Scholarship
Carmen and E.G. McMillan Dedman College Scholar
Shelley Roberts Montgomery Family Scholarship
Meadows School of the Arts Meadows Scholar
Betsy and Rob Pitts Centennial Scholarship
Jerry and Gigi Glisson Pogltisch Scholarship
Caren H. Prothro Meadows Scholar
Santos Rodriguez Memorial Scholarship
Nancy Crow Sanders Dedman College Scholar
Grant Inverdale Small Scholarship
Gayle and Paul Stoffel Meadows Scholar
Student Leaders Scholarship
“I was grateful to get a scholarship to SMU and considered that my big break. I didn’t have my sights set on anything more than going to our state university. I would rank my academic preparation at SMU with any education I could have received anywhere else.”

~ Rafael Anchia ’90 ~
THE SECOND CENTURY CELEBRATION ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Co-chairs
Ruth Collins Sharp Altshuler ’48
Carl Sewell ’66

Honorary Co-chairs
William P. Clements, Jr. ’39†
Edwin L. Cox ’42
Nancy McMillan Dedman ’50
William L. Hutchison ’54
Bobby B. Lyle ’67
Cary M. Maguire
Robert A. Meadows
Annette Caldwell Simmons ’57
Kay Prothro Yeager ’61

Vice Chairs
Kelly Hoglund Compton ’79
Vice Chair, Academic Celebration
Rev. Mark Craig, Vice Chair, Church Relations
Linda Pitts Custard ’60, ’99
Vice Chair, Special Events
Antonio O. Garza, Jr. ’83
Vice Chair, International Celebration
Bishop Scott J. Jones ’81, ’92
Vice Chair, Church Relations
Jeanne L. Phillips ’76, Vice Chair
Centennial Host Committees
Caren H. Prothro
Vice Chair, Community Celebration
Richard Ware ’68, Vice Chair, Alumni Celebration

At-large Members 2010–11
Liz Martin Armstrong ’82, Co-chair
Linda Eads, President, Faculty Senate
Ken S. Malcolmson ’74, Chair, Alumni Board
Stephen J. (Jake) Torres ’11, President, Student Body

Vice Chair, Centennial Host Committees
Caren H. Prothro
Vice Chair, Community Celebration
Richard Ware ’68, Vice Chair, Alumni Celebration

At-large Members 2012–13
Cheri L. Kamp and Thomas G. Kamp ’83, Co-chairs, Parent Leadership Council
Steven M. Edwards, President, Faculty Senate
William H. Vanderstraaten ’82, Chair, Alumni Board

At-large Members 2013–14
Diny Nolan Landen ’82, ’83 and James E. Landen ’82, Co-chairs, Parent Leadership Council
Santanu Roy, President, Faculty Senate
Leslie Long Melson ’77, Chair, Alumni Board
Ramón V. Trespalacios ’14, ’15, President, Student Body

At-large Members 2014–15
Diny Nolan Landen ’82, ’83 and James E. Landen ’82, Co-chairs, Parent Leadership Council
Jody Magliolo, President, Faculty Senate
Leslie Long Melson ’77, Chair, Alumni Board
Ramón V. Trespalacios ’14, ’15, President, Student Body

At-large Members 2015–16
Kathryn H. Arata ’87, ’91 and Stephen L. Arata ’88, Co-chairs, Parent Leadership Council
Douglas A. Reinhelt, President, Faculty Senate
Peter A. Lodwick ’77, ’80
Chair, Alumni Board
Carlton Adams ’16
President, Student Body

Ex Officio
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Chair, SMU Board of Trustees
R. Gerald Turner, President, SMU
Brad E. Cheves, Vice President, Development and External Affairs, SMU

Staff Liaison
Robert A. Buckner ’81
Managing Director

Campaign Leadership Council
Ruth Collins Sharp Altshuler ’48, Co-chair
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Co-chair
Gerald J. Ford ’64, ’69
Convening Co-chair
Ray L. Hunt ’65, Co-chair
Carol H. Prethro, Co-chair
Carl Sewell ’66, Co-chair
Gary T. Crum ’69
Linda Pitts Custard ’60, ’99
Robert H. Dedman, Jr. ’80, ’84
Mildred A. Hart, ’81
Gene L. Jones
Paul B. Loyd, Jr. ’68
Bobby B. Lyle ’67
David B. Miller ’72, ’73
Sarah Fullrider Perot ’83
Jeanne L. Phillips ’76
John C. Tolleson 70
Richard Ware ’68
R. Gerald Turner, Ex Officio

Campaign Steering Committee for Central University Libraries
Ann Warrack Brookline ’77, Co-chair
Tavener C. Lupton, Ill ’79, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Cox School of Business
Frank M. Durley ’71, Co-chair
David B. Miller ’72, ’73, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Dedman College
Kelly Hoglund Compton ’79, Co-chair
Fredericks B. Hugg Jr. ’64, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Dedman School of Law
Maryln Hussman Augur ’89, Co-chair
George W. Bramblett, Jr. ’63, ’66, Co-chair
Alan D. Feld ’57, ’60, Convening Co-chair
Wayne Watts ’60, Co-chair
Philip J. Wise ’78, ’81, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Lyle School of Engineering
Bobby B. Lyle ’67, Convening Co-chair
Karen Livesay Shuford ’70, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Meadows School of the Arts
Linda Harris Gibbs ’58, Co-chair
John S. McFarland ’59, ’61, Convening Co-chair
Sarah Fullrider Perot ’83, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Perkins School of Theology
Dodee Frost Crockett ’03, Co-chair
Michael McKeel ’78, Co-chair
Kay Prothro Yeager ’61, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for SMU School of Education and Human Development
Richard H. Collins ’69, Co-chair
Connie Bliss O’Neill ’77, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Athletics
Denny R. Holman ’67, Co-chair
Paul B. Loyd, Jr. ’68, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Campus and Student Life
Craig James ’83, Co-chair
Richard Ware ’68, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Alumni
Leslie Long Melson ’77, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Faculty and Staff
Freddie I. Olness, Co-chair
Julie A. Wiksten ’78, ’92, Co-chair

International Region
Antone L. V. Dijkstra, Co-chair
(The Hague, Netherlands)
Juan L. Elek, Co-chair
(Mexico)
Helmut Sorehm ’56, Co-chair
(Hong Kong SAR)

Midwest Region
Jim P. Moeen ’74, Co-chair
Jim White, Jr. ’82, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Chicago
Paulette McConachie Moeen ’75, Co-chair
Tim P. Moeen ’74, Co-chair
Bedford Ballad White ’82, Co-chair
Jim White, Jr. ’82, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for St. Louis
Paul D. Diemer ’86, Co-chair
Shari Forbes Diemer ’86, Co-chair

Northeast Region
Dianne Warren Green ’70, Co-chair
William L. Green ’69, ’72, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for New York City
Dianne Warren Green ’70, Co-chair
William L. Green ’69, ’72, Co-chair
James H. McNaughton ’72, ’73, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Washington, D.C.
Ann Cook Cole ’63, Co-chair

Southeast Region
Martin L. Flanagan ’82, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Atlanta
Jennifer D. Flanagan ’82, Co-chair
Martin L. Flanagan ’82, Co-chair

Texas Region
Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, Co-chair
Scott J. McLean ’78, Co-chair
Richard Ware ’68, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Fort Worth
Ailin O. Head, Jr. ’68, ’71, Co-chair

Stephen L. Tatum ’76, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Houston
Scott J. McLean ’78, Co-chair

Dennis E. Murphee ’69, Co-chair

West Region
Liz Martin Armstrong ’82, Co-chair
Royce E. (Ed) Wilson, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Denver
Liz Martin Armstrong ’82, Co-chair
William D. Armstrong ’82, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for Los Angeles
Marion Palley, Co-chair
Roger B. Palley, Co-chair
Kelly Allen Welsh ’78, Co-chair
Kevin D. Welsh, Co-chair
Leslie Zahn Wilson ’81, Co-chair
Royce E. (Ed) Wilson, Co-chair

Campaign Steering Committee for San Francisco
C. David Cushi ’82, ’83, Co-chair

Ex Officio Members
R. Gerald Turner
President, SMU
Brad E. Cheves
Vice President for Development and External Affairs, SMU

1 deceased
R. Gerald Turner  
President

Harold W. Stanley  
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs ad interim

Thomas E. Barry  
Vice President for Executive Affairs

Brad E. Cheves  
Vice President for Development and External Affairs

Christine C. Regis  
Vice President for Business and Finance

Joanne E. Vogel  
Vice President for Student Affairs ad interim

Paul Ward  
Vice President for Legal Affairs and Governmental Relations  
General Counsel and Secretary

Michael A. Condon  
Chief Investment Officer and University Treasurer

Rick Hart  
Director of Athletics

David J. Chard  
Leon Simmons Dean  
Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education and Human Development

Marc P. Christensen  
Dean and Bobby B. Lyle Professor of Engineering Innovation  
Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering

Jennifer M. Collins  
Judge James Noel Dean and Professor of Law  
Dedman School of Law

Thomas DiPiero  
Dean  
Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

Samuel S. Holland  
Dean and Algur H. Meadows Chair  
Meadows School of the Arts

William B. Lawrence  
Dean  
Perkins School of Theology

Gillian M. McCombs  
Dean and Director  
Central University Libraries

Albert W. Niemi, Jr.  
Dean and Tolleson Chair in Business Leadership  
Edwin L. Cox School of Business

James E. Quick  
Dean of Graduate Studies  
Associate Vice President for Research